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UMM AL QUWAIN FREE TRADE ZONE AUTHORITY (UAQFZ)
Umm Al Quwain Free Trade Zone (UAQ FTZ) is located in Umm Al Quwain, a friendly, progressive and prosperous emirate with modern infrastructure. Renowned for its desert landscape
and unique flora and fauna, it is also a popular leisure destination within the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and is located just 45km from Dubai.
Umm Al Quwain’s stable economy, open investment climate and low costs of living and
labour make it a strategic business base with the MENA region, Subcontinent, Far East and
European markets all within easy reach.

FACILITIES
Premium Ofﬁce Package

* Bespoke office space gives you maximum flexibility
* State of the art workplaces and facilities access with network connections
* Meeting and conference rooms, equipped with audio visual equipment
* Professional administration and support staff
* Optional secretarial services
* Ultra fast, secure, internet access and telephone lines
* WIFI access
* Ongoing IT technical support – Networking, Configurations, etc
* State of the art multifunction print station to print, fax and scan documents
* Business address that can be used on company correspondence
* Mail and courier administration services
* Business lounge
* Networking events

Warehouse

Available in a range of sizes, our pre-fabricated units offer flexible and high quality solutions for
all manner of storage and light manufacturing activities.

Land

A range of plot sizes are available depending on specific requirements – the perfect solution
for those who wish to build their own facilities.

LICENSE TYPE
Commercial License:

This authorizes the import, export, distribution and storing of
items specified on the license. A Commercial License
can have three different product lines or 10 similar
product lines.

General Trading License:

This enables the licensee to trade in a wider
range of activities and gives the freedom and
flexibility to trade in any commodity, which is
permitted within the UAE.

Note: Commodities which require special approval or clearance from various UAE authorities
e.g. explosives and armaments cannot be traded with a General Trading license.

Industrial License:

This enables the licensee to import raw materials, then manufacture/ process / assemble /
package the specified products, and export the finished product. It allows the holder to import
raw materials for the purpose of manufacturing, processing and/or assembly of specified
products.

Consultancy License:

This is for entities, which offer expert or professional advice and is issued to all manner of professionals including artisans and craftsmen. It allows two similar activities.

Freelance Permit

This allows an individual to operate as a freelance professional, and conduct business in one’s
birth name as opposed to a brand name or company. The Freelance Permit is designed for
individuals who operate in technology, media and film sectors, and is issued to talent roles,
creative roles and selected administrative roles.

Service License:

This license is for service providers. It permits the licensee to carry out the services specified on
the license within the Free Zone, such as Logistics; Courier Services; Insurance Service Provider;
Travel Agency; Tour Services; Car Rental etc.

COMPANY OWNERSHIP TYPE
Free Zone Establishment (FZE)
Which is suitable for a single shareholder

Free Zone Company (FZC)

Which is for two and up to 50 shareholders

Branch

A branch of an existing company

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
FOR AN INDIVIDUAL:

-Application Form
-Passport Copy of Shareholders, Directors and Manager
-Previous visa in UAE/Entry Stamp (if applicable)
-Proof of address of Shareholder
-Memorandum & Articles of Association

FOR A CORPORATE ENTITY:
-Application Form
-Passport copy of the Manager
-Proof of address of Manager
-Memorandum & Articles of Association
-Certificate of Incorporation
-Board Resolution & Power of Attorney

TIME SCALE
10 Working days
COST FOR INCORPORATION

Starting from:
AED 14,000 (excluding the visa package).
SERVICE FEES

Starting from:
AED 3,000.00
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